Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Biomedical research and practice are becoming increasingly data driven. Reasons for this lie both in the demand and in the supply side. On the demand side, the idea that medicine and healthcare should be "personalised" in the sense that prevention, diagnosis, and treatment should be tailored to the individual characteristics of people, means that more data from people are needed. This includes both genomic and other molecular data, biophysical data, and most recently also increasing volumes of behavioural data that is seen to characterise people's "lifestyle". On the supply side, ever wider aspects of people's bodies and lives are "datafied"---that is, they are captured in digital data, via portable or wearable sensors \[[@CR1]\]. This means that increasingly large and varied data sets are available that could, in principle, be utilised for medical practice and research.

The mere availability of these data, of course, does not guarantee its quality or utility. Recent scholarship has emphasised the labour and resources needed to make data discoverable, intelligible, and interoperable \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. Scholars have also warned that "big data won't cure us" \[[@CR4]\]. The fact, however, that these data are available creates pressure to use them to improve individual and/or public health \[[@CR5]\].

Besides the urgency to improve the interoperability, interpretation, and utility of this data, this development raises manifold questions as to how to share and govern the use of these data, and for whose benefit. There is a wide agreement among scholars that regulation of genomic and medical data sharing should be informed, in some way, by how people would like their data and information to be used. Producing such empirical evidence on people's views and preferences is the purpose of the "Your DNA, Your Say" (YDYS) study, a collaborative large-scale survey that is currently available in 14 languages. First results from the English-language survey have been published \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. Respondents to the English-language arm were based in four countries: the United Kingdom, the United States, Canada, and Australia.

In this article, we report findings from respondents to the German-language version of the survey who resided in Germany at the time of their participation. The German-language branch of the study is led by the first and last author of this paper (THV and BP). Germany is an interesting case in terms of public attitudes towards medical and genetic innovations and the willingness to donate and share medical and genomic data. In the past, it had been shown that the German public tends to be rather sceptical towards genetic testing \[[@CR8]--[@CR10]\]. More recently though, studies found that Germans are open to the broad use of medical data and data sharing \[[@CR11]--[@CR13]\]. In light of these ambivalent findings, it is important to learn more about peoples' willingness to donate medical and genomic data, to share it with doctors and allow for it to be used for research by non-profit and for-profit organisations.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Survey development {#Sec3}
------------------

The survey was developed by the Participant Values Task Team (PVTT) from the Global Alliance for Genomics and Health, an international group of researchers (both non-profit and for-profit), policy makers, clinicians, and patient representatives, all with expertise in scientific, legal or social aspects of clinical, and/or research genomics. Survey items were primarily designed by Anna Middleton, Heidi Howard, and Emilia Niemiec, with input from the PVTT (for details see Ref. \[[@CR14]\]).

The first and senior author on this paper, who are both fully fluent in English and German, translated the English survey into German. They did this by initially translating the survey from English to German independently and then comparing the translations and discussing all instances where there were discrepancies between the two translations. The German text was subsequently back translated to English by these authors and a number of volunteers to identify further possible ambiguities and inconsistencies, upon which further adjustments were made. About a dozen bilingual colleagues---some of whom were familiar with the YDYS project while others were not---read and commented on various drafts of the translation before it was finalised.

Sample {#Sec4}
------

Using a market research company, Dynata[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"}, we collected completed surveys from a representative sample of individuals in Germany (*n* = 1506). Dynata adheres to the ESOMAR market research code of conduct and is able to recruit participants from nationally representative research panels from across the world. Participants were paid a small financial reward (\<€1) for participating. In total, 4391 participants started the survey with 1506 completing it, which is a completion rate of 34.3%. Dynata did not provide information on how many people they invited to take the survey. Where sections of the population were under-represented, Dynata contacted additional respondents to more closely approximate population data. All participants whose data were analysed for this paper filled in the survey between 19 August and 3 September 2017.

Measures {#Sec5}
--------

Our online survey consists of 29 questions, all of which have multiple choice answers and some of these also have an additional request to elaborate in free text. Questions and answers are the same as the English-language version. Data from log files show that it took respondents an average of 35 min to complete the survey. The full survey can be accessed at [www.YourDNAYourSay.org](http://www.YourDNAYourSay.org). Detailed information on the survey, including the survey design, the short videos that precede different sets of questions and explain basic concepts of genomics and data sharing in non-technical terms, the methodology as well as data storage, protection and privacy and a discussion of some limitations of the survey can be found in a separate article \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\].

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

Sample characteristics were analysed using standard descriptive statistics. Multivariate correlation analyses were used to study effects between different variables, most notably to investigate the association between the willingness to donate DNA for research by different entities and: (1) the personal perception of the status of genetic information (genetic exceptionalism); (2) familiarity with genetics; (3) perspective on harms associated with linking DNA to other personal information. Age, gender, marital status, having children, education level, and religiosity were included as covariates.

We only ran statistical analyses for the German sample, which this paper focuses on. In case of comparison with the English language sample, we used the statistical results published in the respective articles and provide references to those data sets and statistics.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Sample description {#Sec8}
------------------

Regarding age, gender, and education, the distribution in the sample (*n* = 1506) resembles the general population in Germany according to the 2011 census (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). For historical reasons, race or ethnicity is not included in the German census. In our sample, 93% of participants identified as white. Because of the low absolute numbers (*n* = 56) of respondents who identified as non-whites in our sample, we did not use race or ethnicity as a variable for the analysis.Table 1Sample characteristics by perspective on seeing DNA information as the same/unsure or different to medical information ('genetic exceptionalist' views) (*N* indicates count; % indicates percentage).VariableCategoriesTotal (*n* = 1506)Willing (*n* = 844)Unwilling (*n* = 257)Unsure (*n* = 405)*pN*%*N*%*N*%*N*%Genetic exceptionalist viewsNo86557.4443850.6416418.9626330.40\<0.0001Yes64142.5640663.349314.5114222.15Genetic knowledgeUnfamiliar106670.7853350.0019518.2933831.71\<0.0001Familiar43929.1531070.626214.126715.26Missing10.0711000000Age30 and under37925.1725065.964812.668121.37\<0.000131--4023915.8712953.973815.907230.1341--5028218.7313748.585118.099433.3351--6026417.5314856.064316.297327.65Over 6034222.7118052.637722.518524.85Missing00000000GenderFemale76450.7341754.5812616.4922128.930.052Male73148.5442357.8712617.2418224.90Prefer not to say110.73436.36545.45218.18Missing00000000ChildrenNo70446.7540056.8212317.4718125.710.090Yes78151.8643856.0812716.2621627.66Prefer not to say211.39628.57733.33838.10Missing00000000EducationTertiary46230.6828461.478217.759620.780.002Secondary82054.4545155.0012815.6124129.39Primary or less22414.8710948.664720.986830.36Missing00000000ReligiosityNot a religious person96764.2152654.4018218.8225926.780.045A religious person53835.7231859.117513.9414526.95Missing10.0700001100RelationshipMarried/civil partnership/living together86957.7148555.8115517.8422826.350.186Divorced/single/widowed63642.2235956.4510216.0417527.52Missing10.0700001100

Genetic exceptionalist views and familiarity with genetics {#Sec9}
----------------------------------------------------------

Less than half of our respondents held views of genetic exceptionalism (\~43%). Genetic exceptionalism refers to the idea that genetic material and genetic information are considered as categorically different from other types of information and as such may require additional and/or special governance measures (e.g., specific laws for genetic data). For the purpose of this publication we considered the answer "For me, DNA information is different to other medical information" as indicating a genetic exceptionalism view. In the German language sample, this number is ten percentage points lower than among participants in the English-language survey, where over half (52%) of YDYS survey participants subscribed to genetic exceptionalism. Participants had the option to give free text answers on their reasons as to why they consider genetic information exceptional. The three most common reasons were that "it is unique", it is "the most personal data we have", and "it clearly only belongs to yourself". In terms of sociodemographic variables, there was very little variation between those who did and did not hold genetic exceptionalist views. Respondents who held genetic exceptionalist views were more likely to be under the age of 30 (this age group made up 29% of people with genetic exceptionalist views versus 25% in the overall sample) and more likely to have tertiary education (34% versus 31%).

About a third of our participants stated that they were familiar with DNA, genetics, or genomics. Familiarity with DNA, genetics or genomics refers to more than just knowing about DNA but actual experience: "Yes, I'm familiar through my work, personal interests or family/medical history". The three most frequently reported sources for familiarity about genetics were personal interest in ancestry and genealogy websites (\~33%), personal or family related experiences due to a genetic condition (\~11%), and familiarity obtained through professional experience outside of the field of genetics (\~10%). In contrast to the topic of genetic exceptionalism, where sociodemographic factors did not correlate with specific views, we found that participants who reported previous familiarity with genetics were more likely to: have a university degree (45.9% versus 30.7% in the overall sample), hold views of genetic exceptionalism (52.7% versus 42.6); have no children (50.7% versus 46.8%); be religious (39.8% versus 35.7%) and be under the age of 30 (37.9% versus 25.2%) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Sample characteristics by being familiar or unfamiliar with genetics (*N* indicates count; % indicates percentage).VariableCategoryFamiliarUnfamiliar*N*%*N*%Genetic exceptionalist viewsYes23252.7340938.37No20847.2765761.63RelationshipMarried/civil partnership/living together25056.8261958.12Divorced/Single/Widowed19043.1844641.88Willingness to donateYes31170.6853350.00No6214.0919518.29Not Sure6715.2333831.71GenderFemale21749.3254751.31Male21649.0951548.31Prefer not to say71.5940.38ChildrenYes21147.9557053.47No22350.6848145.12Prefer not to say61.36151.41EducationTertiary20245.9126024.39Secondary20747.0561357.50Primary or less317.0519318.11EthnicityWhite39893.65100997.49Non-White276.35262.51ReligiosityYes17539.7736334.05No26560.2370265.85AgeUnder 3016737.9621219.8930--6019744.7758855.1660 and over7617.2726624.95

Sensitivity towards different types of personal data {#Sec10}
----------------------------------------------------

When asked whether all personal data---such as holiday photos, bank information, and medical and DNA information---should have the same level of protection, or whether any data type deserved special protection, 58% of our respondents said that they should all be treated the same. A much smaller proportion (34%) said that these types of information deserve different levels of protection (without yet specifying which types of information deserved more, and which ones less protection), and 8% of participants were not sure. When those who said that different data types deserved different levels of protection were asked to rank these data types according to how much protection they deserved, banking information was ranked highest (76%) with medical and DNA information coming second (both were ranked highest by 67% of respondents). Holiday photos were considered least sensitive (13%).

Willingness to donate medical and genetic data {#Sec11}
----------------------------------------------

A bit more than half (56%) of our respondents were willing to donate medical and DNA information, either to medical doctors or to (non- or for-profit) research. Participants were classified as willing to donate if they said they would agree to make their data available to at least one of the three groups: medical doctors, non-profit researchers, or for-profit researchers. This proportion is lower than in the English speaking countries where more than 67% were willing to donate their medical and DNA information in at least one scenario \[[@CR6]\].

When asked whether they would donate their DNA and medical information for use by medical doctors, almost half of our respondents (48%) said they would; about one quarter (25%) said they would not, and 28% said they were unsure (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The proportions were roughly similar in response to the question of whether they would donate their DNA and medical information for use by non-profit researchers, with slightly fewer (42%) giving a straightforwardly positive answer and slightly more saying no (28%; 29% said they were unsure). Our respondents were considerably less willing to make their DNA and medical information available to for-profit researchers: less than a quarter (23%) were willing to do so, while almost half (48%) were not, and 29% said they were unsure. Those who were unsure whether or not to donate their medical or DNA information made no distinction between the potential user group. Those who were willing to donate clearly distinguished between medical doctors and non-profit research on the one hand, and for-profit research on the other, with a clear preference to donate to the former two.Table 3Sample characteristics by willingness to donate medical and genomic information to medical doctors, non-profit and for-profit research (*N* indicates count; % indicates percentage).VariableCategoriesWillingness to donate for use by...For-profit researchersNon-profit researchersMedical doctorsYes (*n*  =  341)No (*n*  =  729)Unsure (*n*  =  436)Yes (*n*  =  637)No (*n*  =  429)Unsure (*n*  =  440)Yes (*n*  =  719)No (*n*  =  367)Unsure (*n*  =  420)*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%*N*%Genetic exceptionalist viewsNo16318.8441948.4428332.7231836.7625829.8328933.4136942.6622526.0127131.33Yes17827.7731048.3615323.8731949.7717126.6815123.5635054.6014222.1514923.24Missing000000000000000000Genetic knowledgeUnfamiliar18717.5453550.1934432.2739036.5932130.1135533.3046243.3426725.0533731.61Familiar15435.0019444.099120.9124656.1410824.558519.3225658.4110022.738318.86Missing000011001100000011000000Age30 and under10828.5016142.4811029.0219050.138725.599224.2719852.248722.969424.8031--406125.5210242.687631.809338.916225.948435.1511447.705623.436928.8741--505720.2113748.588831.2110236.178730.859332.9811641.137024.829634.0451--605922.3513049.247528.4111945.086725.387829.5512848.486524.627126.89Over 605616.3719958.198725.4413338.8911633.929327.1916347.668926.029026.32Missing000000000000000000GenderFemale15720.5536047.1224732.3331140.7120226.4425132.8535846.8616721.8623931.28Male18425.1735949.1118825.7232344.1922030.1018825.7235949.1119526.6817724.21Prefer not to say001090.9119.09327.27763.6419.09218.18545.45436.36Missing000000000000000000

We investigated the possible influences on people's willingness to donate and we found two main factors. First, there was variation between those who held genetic exceptionalist views and those who did not. Second, previous familiarity with genetics had a moderating effect on willingness to donate. Participants with genetic exceptionalist views were overall slightly more likely to donate DNA and medical data (63% versus 56%). This difference was observed for all three domains with 55% versus 48% for medical doctors, 50% versus 42% for non-profit, and 28% versus 23% for for-profit research. In line with the overall sample, willingness to donate was the lowest for for-profit research. In contrast, participants who did not hold genetic exceptionalist views were significantly less likely to be willing to donate their medical information, with only 19% willing to donate their DNA and medical information for for-profit research (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).

Similar effects could be observed for participants who considered themselves familiar with genetics. Overall, they were significantly more willing than others to donate DNA and medical information (71%). Their willingness to donate to medical doctors and for non-profit was also very high at 58% and 56%, respectively. Most notably, 35% of participants with previous genetic familiarity were also willing to donate their information to for-profit research. Thus, previous genetic familiarity had an even stronger effect than genetic exceptionalist views on willingness to donate medical information.

Multivariate analysis of attitudes towards donation {#Sec12}
---------------------------------------------------

In our multivariable analysis, we used a multinomial logistic regression model to analyse the determinants on willingness to donate. We included the following variables as covariates with possible influencing effects: genetic exceptionalist views, familiarity with genetics, age, gender, having children, education level, and religiosity (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Multivariate analysis of attitudes towards donation.VariableCategoryUnwillingUnsureORLCIUCI*p*ORLCIUCI*p*Genetic exceptionalist viewsNoRef.Ref.Yes0.710.520.960.0260.710.550.910.008Genetic knowledgeUnfamiliarRef.Ref.Familiar0.6340.450.890.0100.410.290.560.000Age30 years and under0.610.400.920.0200.660.470.940.02030--60 yearsRef.Ref.60 years and older1.380.961.970.0750.790.571.090.152GenderFemaleRef.Ref.Male0.940.701.260.6820.810.631.040.098ChildrenNoRef.Ref.Yes0.710.510.990.0430.950.711.250.702Tertiary educationNoRef.Ref.Yes1.010.731.400.930.770.571.030.084ReligiousNoRef.Ref.Yes0.730.531.000.0511.020.781.320.894

Participants who were unwilling or unsure about donating their medical and DNA information were less likely to express genetic exceptionalist views (odds ratio (OR) 0.71; 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.52--0.96; *p* = 0.026 for unwilling and OR 0.71; CI 0.55--0.91; *p* = 0.008 for unsure). In addition, those who were unwilling were less likely to be familiar with genetics (OR 0.63; CI 0.45--0.89; *p* = 0.01). Participants who were unsure about donating their information were also less likely to be familiar with genetics (OR 0.41; CI 0.29--0.56; *p* \< 0.001). We found substantive differences regarding the willingness to donate across reported age groups. Those who were unwilling or unsure about donating had lower odds of being 30 years or younger (OR 0.61; CI 0.40--0.92; *p* = 0.020 for unwilling and OR 0.66; CI 0.47--0.94; *p* = 0.020 for unsure) than those who were willing to do so. Furthermore, we found some sociodemographic differences between those who were willing to donate and those who were unwilling. Participants who were unwilling to donate their medical and DNA information showed lower odds in terms of having children (OR 0.71; CI 0.51--0.99; *p* = 0.043) than those who were willing to do so. Compared with those who were willing to donate, those who were unwilling had also lower odds of being religious (OR 0.73; CI 0.53--1.00; *p* = 0.051). For those who were unsure about donating we found no significant associations with any sociodemographic data.

In summary, those who were unwilling or unsure about donating their information were significantly less likely to view DNA data and medical data as being different to have gathered genetic familiarity so far and be under the age of 30 than those who were willing to donate. In addition, those unwilling to donate seem to be less likely to have children and to be religious than those who were willing to donate.

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

Three findings from the German sample are particularly striking and merit further discussion: first, that German participants were on average less willing to make their data available for research than participants in the English-language survey; second, that within the German sample, those who were more familiar with genetics, and those who held genetic exceptionalist views, were more willing to donate their data; and third, that those who held genetic exceptionalist views tended to be more educated and younger than the rest of the sample. We will now consider each of these groups in turn.

Lower willingness to donate in the German than in the English-language sample {#Sec14}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

As noted, 56% of the respondents in the German sample were willing to donate medical and DNA information to medical doctors, or to (non- or for-profit) research, compared with over 67% of respondents to the English-language survey \[[@CR6]\]. The survey data do not give us any insights into the reasons for the lower levels of willingness to make their DNA and medical information available for research. We hypothesise that lower willingness to share data with institutions may be related to the particular prominence of data protection and privacy in public discourses in Germany.

In a 2010 Eurobarometer survey, which included questions about biobanks and data privacy, German respondents articulated the highest level of concern about the protection of their genetic data of all EU countries \[[@CR10]\]. The question was included in the Eurobarometer special Report \[[@CR16]\]. Since then, one more Eurobarometer, published in 2015, addressed a similar topic, namely data protection \[[@CR17]\]. In that survey, German respondents held very sceptical views. Because the survey did not include questions on genetic information specifically, it is not possible to compare attitudes over time.

The high level of concern with regards to sharing medical and genomic information, as well as data privacy may relate to the specific understanding of informational self-determination in Germany, which is not only considered a fundamental right of citizens, but it entails the idea that the strict protection of personal data "is essential for a free and self-determined development of the individual \[...\]. If citizens cannot oversee and control \[...\] what kind of information about them is openly accessible in their social environment, and if they cannot even appraise the knowledge of possible communication partners, they may be inhibited in making use of their freedom" \[[@CR18]\]. Also, the German Genetic Diagnosis Act (Gendiagnostikgesetz, GenDG), which entered into force on 1 February 2010, shows a strong focus on the right to informational self-determination. The right to "informational self-determination" is grounded in Art. 2 (1) and Art. 1 (1) of the German Constitution (Grundgesetz), which protect the personal sphere of life, guaranteeing the respect of human dignity, and the right of free development of one's personality. The concept of informational self-determination was introduced by the German Federal Constitutional Court (Bundesverfassungsgericht) in a ruling relating to personal information. In its decision on 15th December 1983 it held that "\[...\] in the context of modern data processing, the protection of the individual against unlimited collection, storage, use and disclosure of his/her personal data is encompassed by the general personal rights of the Basic Constitutional Law. This basic right warrants in this respect the capacity of the individual to determine in principle the disclosure and use of his/her personal data. Limitations to this informational self-determination are allowed only in case of overriding public interest". The Court held that every citizen has a right to control the flux of all information relating to him or her. It also reasoned that the present and future conditions of data processing and collection permit a wide variety of possible abuses against which the individual has to be protected \[[@CR19]\].

Interpreted in this light, the greater hesitance of German respondents to make their information available for use by institutions is not necessarily a sign of distrust in institutions, or a lack of willingness to help others. It could also be an expression of people's perceived duty and role as citizens. The latter may also help to explain why there was a clear preference for making their DNA and medical information available to non-profit research in the German sample (see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), which could be seen as a commitment to using one's personal data in such a way that it creates public benefits. This interpretation is in line with findings from a qualitative study on NHS England's care.data programme and the reasons as to why people opt out \[[@CR20]\].

Participants holding genetic exceptionalist views, and those who are more familiar with genetics, are more likely to be willing to make their information available {#Sec15}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We also found that participants who held genetic exceptionalist views (63%), and those familiar with genetics (71%), were more likely to be willing to make their DNA or medical information available for use by institutions than the average of the German sample (56%). This is largely in line with findings from the English-language survey, where a very similar, higher proportion of those holding genetic exceptionalist views, and those being familiar with genetics, were more willing to donate their data, with the greatest willingness among those who both held genetic exceptionalist views and were familiar with genetics \[[@CR7]\]. In the German sample, previous genetic familiarity had an even stronger effect on people's willingness to donate than genetic exceptionalist views.

Also here, we have no indication from the survey data as to why those who believe that genetic information is special, and those who consider themselves familiar with this topic, are more willing to make their information available than others. Drawing upon the work of colleagues exploring this issue in other studies, we think that the analysis of Hobbs et al. is particularly relevant \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. In their work with focus groups in Germany and the United Kingdom, which included biobank participants and members of "general" publics, these authors found that both in the German and British sample, the main reason to participate was the idea that people's data "contributed to the 'common good', typically presented by participants as the progress of medical science or improved population health" \[[@CR10]\]. We hypothesise that also in our sample, the more people felt they understood the potential of genetics, and the more they felt that genetic information was "special" in its role to explain health and disease, the more strongly they felt a duty to contribute to health research with public benefits.

Familiarity with DNA, genetics and genomics also increases the willingness to donate medical and genomic information. This finding is in line with other studies such as Balck et al. \[[@CR9]\]. While they find that Germans are overall more critical of genetic testing than their comparative sample of Finnish respondents, they also find that education is positively correlated with a more positive attitude towards genetic testing. We think that this is due to the fact that knowing about details of genetics and genomics helps to realistically assess opportunities and risks and increases the willingness to donate personal data.

Genetic exceptionalists were younger and more educated {#Sec16}
------------------------------------------------------

The third finding that needs further discussion is that in our sample, respondents who held genetic exceptionalist views were slightly overrepresented under the age of 30 and more likely to have tertiary education (34% versus 31%). The latter finding---that tertiary education corresponded positively with the holding of genetic exceptionalist views---was also present in the larger, English-language sample \[[@CR7]\]. A possible explanation for this is that the longer people have been exposed to science education or training, the more they are aware of distinctive features of genetic information, e.g., it is familial and unchangeable. Through this awareness they believe that genetic information is a "special" kind of information, which is different to other personal data. Assuming that many respondents would have been exposed to science education and training during or after the Human Genome Project, where public and also expert discourses focused heavily on the special role and value of genetic and genomic data, this may have contributed to a greater prevalence of genetic exceptionalist views among those who were in education and training for longer.

A correlation that we found in the German sample that was not found in the English-language survey was the association between younger age and genetic exceptionalism. A possible explanation for the correlation of genetic exceptionalism and younger age among Germans could be the current public debate in Germany about the use of genetic information by the police, which is a debate that young people in particular participate in \[[@CR21]\]. This could account, in part, for the greater prevalence of genetic exceptionalism in younger people in Germany. It would be necessary to conduct further quantitative and qualitative research in order to substantiate this claim and learn more about the reasons for this correlation.

Conclusion {#Sec17}
==========

This paper reports from the German arm of the YDYS study, a research collaboration to explore understandings and views of publics in many countries and world regions towards the use of their medical, DNA, and other data. On the basis of a representative sample of the German population, our main findings include that the proportion of those holding exceptionalist views is lower (43%) than in the English language part of the survey (52%), and that those holding exceptionalism views are more likely to be young and educated. Also, the proportion of those who are willing to donate their information to research was found to be considerably lower in the German sample (56%) than in the English-language arm (67%), with the willingness to donate to for-profit research being lowest. We also found that those willing to donate (regardless of the purpose of the research) tended to be more familiar with genetics, and more likely to hold views of genetic exceptionalism.

We believe that these findings can best be explained with reference to the special status that data protection has in German public discourse. As noted, the right to information self-determination assumes an important role in German law and for the identity of many Germans. It is not to be understood merely as a strong emphasis on privacy in the sense of a right to be let alone \[[@CR18]\]. Instead, it imposes a positive responsibility on people to think carefully about how their data should be used, as exercising control over data is part of one's autonomy and ultimately also an expression of citizenship. The expression of autonomy through exercising one's right to informational self-determination is not, in turn, a solipsistic activity where people seek to maximise their own individual gain; on the contrary, they are expected to utilise their data in such a way that it protects their own rights and creates benefits for others or even for the entire collective.

Against the backdrop of the important role that informational self-determination plays in German public discourse it does make sense that the proportion of people holding genetic exceptionalist views are relatively low---because there is great awareness of the need to carefully control the use of all data types, not only genetic data. The same perceived responsibility to carefully think about who one makes her personal data available to could explain the relatively low willingness to donate data for research in the German sample. Those with greater familiarity with genetics, however, and those who believe that genetic data are "special", are more aware of the benefits that medical research can obtain with the help of genetic data specifically and thus are more willing to donate it.

At the time when the survey was conducted the same company operated under the brand name ResearchNow (<https://www.dynata.com>)
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